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A B ST R A C T

Thispaperexploresresonance-driven secularevolution between abarand dark-m atter
halo using N-body sim ulations.W e m ake direct com parisons to our analytic theory
(W einberg& K atz2005)todem onstratethegreatdi� culty thatan N-body sim ulation
has representing these dynam ics for realistic astronom icalinteractions.In a dark-
m atter halo,the bar’s angularm om entum is coupled to the centraldensity cusp (if
present)by theInnerLindblad Resonance.O wing to thisangularm om entum transfer
and self-consistentre-equilibration,strongrealisticbarsW ILL m odify thecusp pro� le,
lowering the centraldensitieswithin about30% ofthe barradiusin a few barorbits.
Pastresultsto the contrary (Sellwood 2006;M cM illan & Dehnen 2005)m ay be the
resultofweak bars ornum ericalartifacts.The m agnitude depends on m any factors
and we illustrate the sensitivity ofthe response to the dark-m atter pro� le,the bar
shapeand m ass,and thegalaxy’sevolutionary history.Forexam ple,ifthebarlength
iscom parableto thesizeofa centraldark-m attercore,thebarm ay exchangeangular
m om entum withoutchanging itspattern speed signi� cantly.W e em phasise thatthis
apparently sim ple exam ple of secular evolution is rem arkably subtle in detailand
conclude that an N-body exploration ofany astronom icalscenario requires a deep
investigation into the underlying dynam icalm echanism sforthatparticularproblem
to set the necessary requirem ents for the sim ulation param eters and m ethod (e.g.
particlenum berand Poisson solver).Sim ply put,N-body sim ulationsdo notdivinely
revealtruth and hence their results are not infallible.They are unlikely to provide
usefulinsighton their own,particularly for the study ofeven m ore com plex secular
processessuch asthe production ofpseudo-bulgesand disk heating.

K ey w ords: stellardynam ics| dark m atter| cosm ology:observations,theory |
galaxies:form ation | G alaxy:kinem aticsand dynam ics

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

Currenttheoreticalwork in galaxy evolution attem ptsto relate the epoch ofgalaxy form ation to the state ofgalaxiestoday.
This requires understanding an approxim ately ten gigayear intervalover which disk galaxies are in a slowly changing near
equilibrium state.Although thisequilibrium willbe punctuated by m inorm ergers,the form ation ofbars,and the excitation
ofspiralstructure,the disk’sexistence tellsusthatthese perturbationsm ustbe relatively m ild.

Asin Natureitself,cosm ologicalsim ulationsoften producebarred disks.Thishasled to a cacophony ofpredictionsabout
the im portance and im plications ofbarsto the overallevolution ofgalaxies in the presence ofcuspy dark m atterhaloes.To
sum m arise,theory predicts thatbars can transfer angular m om entum to haloes through resonances and m ost groups agree
thatthe bardoes slow (Sellwood 1981;W einberg 1985;Hernquist& W einberg 1992;D ebattista & Sellwood 2000;Sellwood
2003;Athanassoula 2003;Holley-Bockelm ann et al.2005) although Valenzuela & K lypin (2003,hereafter VK ) �nd a m ore
m odestslow down.D ebattista & Sellwood (2000) use thisand the observationalevidence thatbarsare notslow rotators to
constrain the density ofthe presentday dark-m atterhalo.W einberg & K atz (2002,hereafterW K 02)argue thatthe angular
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2 W einberg & Katz

m om entum deposited in the halo willchange the halo density pro�le.Thislatterwork wascriticised by Sellwood (2006)and
M cM illan & D ehnen (2005)who argue thatthe resultsofW K 02 do notoccurin there sim ulations.

The goalofthispaperand the previouscom panion paper,W einberg & K atz (2005,hereafterPaperI),isan exposition
ofthe underlying dynam icalprinciples that govern secular evolution and their application to N-body sim ulations.In m any
cases ofinterest,the secular evolution is m ediated by resonances and the im plicit tim e dependence ofan evolving system
a�ects the subsequent evolution.W e use a num ericaltechnique in Paper I for solving the perturbation theory that allows
arbitrary tim e dependenceto beincluded.In otherwords,thehistory ofthesystem doesm atterand tim e-asym ptoticresults
(e.g.Landau dam ping or the Lynden-Bell& K alnajs 1972 theory,hereafter LBK ) do not give accurate results (W einberg
2004).G uided by the num ericalrequirem entsderived in PaperI,we perform a series ofsim ulations to illustrate the special
features ofthe bar-halo resonant interaction,itsdependence on the properties ofthe halo and the bar,and the im plication
for N-body sim ulations to properly m odelthisinteraction.W e hope thatour results willhelp to clarify and reconcile som e
ofthe apparently disparate �ndings ofother research groups (op.cit.).M ost im portantly,we show that the details ofthe
torque depend on allaspects ofthe interaction,the halo pro�le,the barshape,barstrength,barpattern speed and history
and cannot sim ply be predicted by an application ofthe Chandrasekhar dynam icalfriction or LBK form ula.For exam ple,
dynam icaltheory predicts that a bar inside ofa hom ogeneous core willnot slow appreciably,which contradicts the naive
dynam icalfriction analogy;we also dem onstrate thisusing an N-body sim ulation below.

An N-bodysim ulation addstwoadditionalcom plicationstothedynam icsofsecularevolution.First,an individualparticle
passing through a resonancereceivesa perturbation thatdependssensitively on itsinitialposition in phase-space.Thecorrect
secular evolution is the net average of m any such trajectories. In Nature,a dark m atter halo m ost likely has N ! 1

from the perspective ofany sim ulation and,therefore,has no di�cultly averaging over allofphase-space.The sim ulation,
however,m usthave a su�cientnum berofparticlesin the vicinity ofthe resonance to obtain the correctnettorque.PaperI
calls the resulting requirem enton the num berofparticles the coverage criterion.Second,representation ofthe dark-m atter
and stellar com ponentsby an unnaturally sm allnum berofparticles leads to uctuationsin the gravitationalpotential.For
m odern sim ulations,the m agnitude ofthese uctuations yields a very long relaxation tim e but the interaction region for a
resonance has a very sm allphase-space volum e.Paper I shows that the noise is su�cient to cause orbits to random walk
through resonances.O fcourse,ifsom e orbits walk out ofthe resonance,others walk in.However for som e resonances,ILR
in particular,orbits should linger near the resonance for m any rotation periods.This increases the am plitude and changes
the dependence ofthe torque on the phase-space distribution.The uctuation noise preventsthislingering and in so doing
changes both the am plitude ofthe net torque and the location ofthe orbits in phase space receiving the torque.Paper I
showsthatnaturalnoise sourceslike satellites and subhaloeswillnotdestroy the lingering orbits.The existence ofm ultiple
regim esunderlinesthe necessity ofunderstanding the dynam icalm echanism sbefore fully trusting the resultsofa sim ulation
constructed to investigate unknown dynam ics.Paper I develops two criteria,a sm all-scale noise particle num ber criterion
thattreatsthe scale typicalofgravitationally softened particlesand a large-scale noise criterion thatdescribesscalestypical
ofbasisexpansions.

Forsim ulationsin thispaper,we willuse a basisexpansion code (also known by theHernquist& O striker1992 m oniker
self-consistent�eld (SCF) code) to solve the Poisson equation.O urvariantofthism ethod is reviewed in x2 along with the
detailsofourinitialconditionsand the barperturbation.W e choose the expansion technique forthree reasons:1)itisfast,
scaling as O (N ) with sm alloverhead;2) it restricts spatialsensitivity to the scales ofinterest;and 3) it facilitates direct
com parison to perturbation theory.PaperIshowsthatthecoveragecriterion and thesm all-scalenoisecriterion dom inatesfor
thebarproblem considered here.Theexpansion techniqueelim inatesthesm all-scalenoiseand,therefore,in thispaperweare
only able to addressthe breakdown ofthe coverage criterion.W e encourage groups with particle-particle and particle-m esh
codesto testtheircodes asoutlined in PaperIforthe e�ectsofsm all-scale noise.W e investigate centring in x3 and concur
with Sellwood (2006) and M cM illan & D ehnen (2005) thata rotating quadrupole �xed to be centred on one position leads
to an m = 1 artifact in the halo.This can be rem edied by giving the bar a m onopole com ponent,i.e.a m ass,which allows
it to establish its own centre naturally by conserving linear m om entum ,rem oving the m = 1 artifact.In x4,we sim ulate a
bar’s slow down,angular m om entum transfer,and the subsequentevolution ofthe dark m atter halo using a large bar.W e
show that a strong Inner Lindblad Resonance (ILR)exists in a cuspy dark-m atter halo (e.g.Navarro et al.1997,hereafter
NFW ).The coupling at the ILR together with the selfgravity ofthe a�ected orbits drives the evolution ofthe inner cusp
pro�le.A large bardecreases the particle num berrequirem entsderived in PaperIand,because ourinner dark-m atterhalo
hasa scale-free (powerlaw)pro�le,thesam eresultsshould obtain with littledependenceon thebarsizeforan appropriately
scaled barm ass.W eusethisto investigate and corroborate thepredictionsby decreasing and thesize and m assofthebarin
x5.1.Then,in x5.2 we investigate thedependenceon barshapeand pattern speed,and in x5.3 investigate thedependenceon
the dark m atterhalo pro�le.W e com pare with otherpublished �ndingsin x6 and end with a discussion and sum m ary in x7.

2 N -B O D Y M ET H O D A N D M O D ELS
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Bar{Halo interaction 3

2.1 Potentialsolver

The disk and dark m atter halo are evolved using a three-dim ensionalself-consistent �eld algorithm (W einberg 1999).This
potentialsolverusesan orthogonalfunction expansion torepresentthedensityand potential�eld.Truncation ofthisexpansion,
then,lim itsthespatialresolution scale.Theseexpansionsare very e�cientcom putationally butarenotadaptive.In m ostN-
body m ethods,eitherthe gravitationalsoftening,introduced to decrease two-body scattering,orthegrid cellsize determ ines
the spatialresolution.In such codes,itisthe num berofsuch spatialresolution elem entswithin the sim ulation volum e that
determ ines the e�ective num ber ofdegrees offreedom ,typically a very large num ber.Expansion codes lim it the degrees
offreedom ,causing a large decrease in the sm all-scale noise,i.e.two-body relaxation,m aking this class ofcode idealfor
sim ulating the long term evolution caused by resonantdynam ics(Earn & Sellwood 1995;Clutton-Brock 1972,1973;K alnajs
1976;Polyachenko & Shukhm an 1981;Fridm an & Polyachenko 1984;Hernquist& O striker1992;Hernquistetal.1995;Brown
& Papaloizou 1998;Earn 1996).Asdem onstrated in PaperI,the relaxation tim esforthiscode,when used with a radialand
angularbasistruncation su�cientforresolving allthe im portantresonances,are ordersofm agnitude longerthan a softened
directsum m ation ortree code.Conversely,ifone were to include enough radialand angularbasisfunctionsso thatthesam e
spatialresolution as a softened particle code were approached,the noise leveland relaxation tim es would be com parable.
The choice ofa particular truncation introduces a bias by lim iting the density and potentialpro�les to those that can be
represented by such a basis.Nonetheless,fornear-equilibrium secularevolution,the overallchangesare likely to be on large
spatialscalesand to be gradualand,therefore,lessa�ected by incom pleteness.

O urpotentialsolverexploitspropertiesoftheSturm -Liouville(SL)equation to generate a num ericalbi-orthogonalbasis
set whose lowest order basis function m atches the equilibrium m odel.M any im portant physicalsystem s in quantum and
classicaldynam icsreduce to the SL form ,

d

dx

h

p(x)
d�(x)
dx

i

� q(x)�(x)= �!(x)�(x); (1)

where � is a constant and !(x) is a known function called either the density or weighting function.If�(x) and !(x) are
positive in an intervala < x < bthen the SL equation issatis�ed only fora discrete setofeigenvalues�j with corresponding
eigenfunctions �j(x) where j = 0;1;:::.The eigenfunctions form a com plete basis set (Courant & Hilbert 1953) and can
be chosen to be orthogonalwith the following additionalproperties:1)the eigenvalues�n are countably in�nite and can be
ordered:�n < �n+ 1;2) there is a sm allest non-negative eigenvalue,�1 > 0,butthere is no greatest eigenvalue;and 3) the
eigenfunctions,�n,possessnodesbetween a and b,and thenum berofnodesincreaseswith increasing n,e.g.theeigenfunction
�1(x)hasno nodes,�2(x)hasone node,etc.

In thespecialcaseofPoisson’sequation,weusetheeigenfunctionsto constructbiorthogonaldensity and potentialpairs,
d
lm
k and u

lm
j given by:

�
1

4�G

Z

drr
2
d
lm �
k (r)ulmj (r)= �jk: (2)

The lowest order potential-density pair (j = k = 1,l= m = 0) is de�ned to be the equilibrium pro�le,and the higher
orderterm srepresentdeviationsaboutthispro�le.Thisapproach m inim isesthe num berofradialterm sthatone requiresto
reproduceboth theunperturbed equilibrium and large-scale variationsfrom thisequilibrium .W einberg (1999)showsthatby
assum ing a gravitationalpotentialofthe form �(r) = � 0(r)f(r) with physicalboundary conditions for Poisson’s equation
and � 0 chosen to betheequilibrium �eld,theequation forf(r)also takestheSL form and can besolved num erically to high
accuracy using thePruess& Fulton algorithm (M arletta & Pryce 1991;Pruess& Fulton 1993;Pryce 1993).W einberg (1999)
suggested the possibility ofreconstructing the basisasthe system evolves.Although thisprocedure hassom e advantagesfor
studying long-term evolution,one m ustexercise greatcare to ensure thattransientfeaturesare notfrozen into thebasis.For
the sim ulationshere,we �x the basisforthe entire sim ulation.

W eusea NFW pro�letruncated atlarge radiiforourequilibrium halo m odeland asthezero-orderradialbasisfunction.
W e obtain a self-consistent phase-space distribution function forthis m odelas follows.W e use an Eddington inversion (e.g.
Binney & Trem aine 1987) to derive the phase-space distribution function for the truncated pro�le,�0(r) and �0(r),and
integrate this distribution over velocities to get �1(r) and �1(r).W e then repeat the inversion to get a new distribution
function and integrate to get�2(r)and �2(r)and so on.In practice,thisprocedure convergesin severaliterations.In m any
cases,we add an additionalsphericalcom ponent to the gravitationalpotentialthat represents the enclosed disk m ass.The
initialconditions are generated from random variates R by inverting the m ass pro�le R = M (r) to get a spatialposition
and by using the acceptance-rejection m ethod along with the phase-space distribution function to get a velocity.M odels
constructed thisway are usually in good virialequilibrium to start,with j2T=W + 1j�

< 0:01 typically forN = 106 particles.

To im provethee�ectiveparticlenum berin thedynam ically im portantcentraldensity cusp,wegenerateinitialconditions
whose spatialnum berdensity isn(r)/ r

�2:5 ,steeperthan the spatialm assdensity ofthe innerNFW pro�le.W e do thisby
determ ining the phase-space distribution function for this new num ber density pro�le by Eddington inversion as described
above.The assigned m ass is then the m ean m ass per particle m ultiplied by the ratio ofthe m ass phase-space distribution
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Figure 1.The ratio ofthe e�ective num berofequalm assparticlesto the actualnum berofparticlesasa function ofhalo radiusforour

m ultim assequilibrium .The ratio isnear unity forr & 0:01 butincreases to alm ost1000 forthe m ostbound particlesin the sim ulation.

function tothenum berphase-spacedistribution function.Atany given radius,wecan then de�nethee�ectiveparticlenum ber,
N eff(r)= M =hm ir where hm ir is the m ean particle m ass at radius r.The ratio ofN eff to the totalparticle num berN is
shown in Figure 1.ThevaluesofN eff in thecusp everywhereexceedsN .Forexam ple,an N = 106 m ultim assparticle phase
space isequivalentto a N eff = 108 equalm assparticle phase space forr6 0:001.

W eretain halo basisterm sup to nm ax = 20 and lm ax = 4.Particlesareadvanced using a leapfrog integrator,with a tim e
step 1/50 ofthe sm allest orbitaloscillation period.Such a sm alltim e step is required owing to the sm allinteraction region
around each resonance.Thisrequirem entvarieswith thebarm odel,asdescribed later.W ecom pared orbitsintegrated in the
exactpotentialand using the perturbation approach from PaperIwith the resultsofthe N-body sim ulation to con�rm our
choice oftim e step and verify the insigni�cance ofnoise.

2.2 D etails ofthe bar perturbation

W e choose the bar to be a hom ogeneous ellipsoid with axesa1;a2;a3 and ratios a1 :a2 :a3 ::10 :y :1 with 2 6 y 6 7.As
described in x4,we choose ourbarperturbation to be the m onopole and quadrupole partsofthispotential.The assum ption
ofa hom ogeneousellipsoid doesnotlim itthe applicability ofourwork to realistic barsowing to the weak dependence ofthe
m onopole and quadrupole com ponents to the details ofthe ellipsoid.Rather,the ellipsoid sets the overallscale.The initial
conditionsarethen constructed by adding them onopoleto theNFW pro�leand perform ing theiterativeEddington inversion
procedure.Thisallows the NFW density pro�le to be approxim ately m aintained asthe quadrupole partofthe perturbation
isslowly turned on overseveralbarrotation tim es.

The quadrupole isassum ed to have the functionalform :

� 1(r;�;�)= Y22(�;�)U22(r) (3)

where

U22(r)=
b1r

2

1+ (r=b5)5
(4)

Thisform hasthecorrectsolution to Laplace’sequation atvery sm alland very largevaluesofr and isa good �tto theexact
quadrupole(seex2.3).Thederivation ofb1 and b5 followsfrom theexactpotentialin term sofelliptic integrals(seeW einberg
1985).U22 peaksatr= (2=3)1=5b5 with the value (2233)1=5b1b25=5.Forthispotential,the projected surface density along the
m inoraxisis

�(x;y)=
3M b

2�ab

p
1� x2=a2 � y2=b2 (5)

whereM b isthetotalbarm ass.Thisform approxim ately describestheobserved surface brightnessofbars(K orm endy 1982).
However,alternative pro�lescan be �twith equation (4)orthe m ore generalform below (eq.7).

2.3 C om parison w ith bar quadrupole from H ernquist & W einberg

W e used the quadrupole form ofequation (4)in W K ,buta di�erentform ,
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Figure 2.Com parison ofthe quadrupole potential�tting form ula from H BW K ,W K ,and H W with the exact quadrupole potentialof

the hom ogeneous ellipsoid whose projected surface density is given in eq.5.N otice that the H BW K bar,from a fully consistent disk +

halo N -body sim ulation isindistinguishable from the exact hom ogeneous ellipsoid atquadrupole order.
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Figure 3.Com parison ofthe W K quadrupole potential�tting form ula for bars with various axis ratios b=a with �xed c=a = 1=20.A

sm allerb=a yieldsa deeper quadrupole potentialinside the barradius,which increases the torque forsm allenergy cusp orbits.

U22(r)=
b1r

2

[1+ r=b5]
5
; (6)

in Hernquist& W einberg (1992,hereafterHW ).Both ofthese can be included in the m ore generalform

U22(r)=
b1r

2

[1+ (r=b5)� ]
5=�

(7)

while stillm aintaining thesam e asym ptotic radialdependenceconsistentwith theLaplace equation.Equation (6)resultsfor
� = 1 and equation (4)resultsfor� = 5.Figure2 com paresthesetwo �tting form ula to theexactpotentialofa hom ogeneous
ellipsoid.In both cases b1 and b5 are chosen to m atch the exact potentialat sm alland large r.Holley-Bockelm ann et al.
(2005,hereafterHBW K )�nd stellarbars,form ed self-consistently in N-body sim ulations,have� � 4.Asshown in the�gure,
the quadrupole from the ellipsoid isa very good m atch to the quadrupole derived from the N-body bar.Equation (4)nearly
m atches the exact potentialfor the ellipsoid while equation (6) underestim ates the peak ofthe potentialby m ore than an
orderofm agnitude.Thisdi�erence would have a signi�cante�ecton the totaltorque.

D i�erentbarpro�lesm ay require tuning the valueof�.Increasing valuesof� in equation (7)increasesthe sharpnessof
theturn overbetween ther2 and r�3 tails;thepro�lebecom esa discontinuousbroken powerlaw as� ! 1 .K orm endy (1982)
reportsthatalong them ajoraxisthesurfacebrightnessisnearly constantinteriorto asharp outeredge,whilealong them inor
axisthe pro�le issteep,asin an r

1=4 law.The approxim ation �(x;y)above is,therefore,a good representation ofthe m ajor
axisalthough itfallso� m ore gradually along the projected m inoraxis.O ne can com pensate forthisby decreasing the ratio
ofa2=a1.M oreover,our�ducialchoice ofa2=a1 = 1=5 (see x2.2) is sim ilar to those ofm any bars (K orm endy 1982).Figure
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6 W einberg & Katz

3 showsthata sm aller a2=a1 givesa larger am plitude quadrupole inside the barradius,which willincrease the e�ciency of
coupling to lowerenergy orbits.

3 D IP O LE R ESP O N SE A N D T H E EX PA N SIO N C EN T R E

Application ofequation (3)asa barperturbation requiresa priorknowledgeofthegalaxy’scentre.Although oursim ulations
contain su�cient particles such thatthe root m ean square drift ofthe centre willbe negligible,inclusion ofthe l= 1 term
in the potentialsolver with a �xed-centre quadrupole prom otes an instability between the barand halo,which changes the
angular m om entum exchange by am plifying the o�set oftheir two centres.A sm allshift between the quadrupole and halo
centre,which could be generated by particle noise,convertssom e ofthe bar’s angular m om entum into linear m om entum of
the halo cusp.Thisincreasesthe l= 1 am plitude and leadsto a run away.The consequencesofthiswere noted by Sellwood
(2003).Thisinstability m ay be rem oved by adding the m onopole term to equation (3):

� 1(�r;��;��)= Y00(��;��)U00(�r)+ Y22(��;��)U22(�r) (8)

where�r isthe coordinate the barfram e and U00 isthem onopole partofthe barpotential.W e com pute theorigin ofthe bar
fram e by conserving linear m om entum in the com bined bar{halo m ass distribution.The restoring force resulting from the
addition ofinertialand gravitationalm asscausesthebarto oscillateweakly aboutthecentreand dam psthem = 1 instability.
W e have perform ed sim ulations both without the l= 1 term and using only the even lterm s and,when one includes the
m onopolepartofthebarpotential,weobtained nearly identicaltorquecurvesLz = Lz(t)aswhen alltheterm sareincluded.
In m ostcases,we choose the m onopole and quadrupoleto be consistentwith a single hom ogeneousellipsoid,however,thisis
nota requirem ent.Aslong asthe m = 1 instability doesnotgrow,the quadrupoleam plitude can be adjusted independently
ofthe m onopole to m im ic a barthatlengthensand changesshape.

By adding the m onopole com ponentto the barpotentialwe successfully dam ped the m = 1 instability.However,since
the bar centre and centraldensity cusp can now be o�set,the centraldensity cusp is no longer necessarily centred on the
Poisson expansion,which could introduceanotherproblem .Iftheo�setfrom theexpansion centrebecam elarge enough then
our�nitenum berofexpansion term swould cause thegravitationalforceswithin thecusp to beunderestim ated and thecusp
could arti�cially dissolve.W e check theposition ofthecusp relative to theexpansion origin by com puting thecentre ofm ass
ofthe m ostbound particlessuch thatwe include a m assfraction of5� 10�4 M vir.Forexam ple,for106 equalm assparticles
within the virialradius,we com pute the centre forthe 500 m ostbound particles.Even ifthe barisfree to m ove relative to
the density cusp,the typicalo�set ofthe density cusp from the expansion centre is only severalhundredthsofa percentof
the virialradius.Forthe num berofterm swe keep in ourPoisson expansion,i.e.nm ax = 20 and lm ax = 4,the centralcusps
ofequilibrium NFW halos evolved with o�sets from the expansion centre ofthissize rem ain in equilibrium for over5 G yrs,
m itigating any need forconcern.

W echoose thepattern speed ofthebar,
 p,to bethecircularfrequency in theunperturbed halo atsom em ultipleofthe
barlength,a1.The angularm om entum ofthe baristhen:

Lz;bar = 
Iz; (9)

Iz =
1
5
(a21 + a

2

2)M b: (10)

Thepattern speed atany futuretim e isdeterm ined directly from m om entum conservation forthecom bined bar{halo system
as follows. Initially,we com pute the totalangular m om entum content of the halo (Lz;halo),add this to the bar angular
m om entum ,(Lz;bar),and keep thisconstant.The pattern speed isthen


 p = (Lz;bar + Lz;halo � Lz;t)=Iz (11)

where Lz;t is the angular m om entum ofthe halo at tim e t.This m odel,ofcourse,neglects angular m om entum transport
between the barand the restofthe disk;thisisexplicitly investigated and quanti�ed in HBW K .

4 FID U C IA L R U N

O ur�ducialrun usesan NFW halo with a concentration param eterofc= 15.O ur�ducialbarhasa length equalto theNFW
scale length rs,a m assequalto 1/2 them assofthehalo enclosed within thatradius,and a shapea1 :a2 :a3 ::10 :2 :1.The
perturbation is turned on overapproxim ately a barrotation tim e.The bar pattern speed is adjusted during the sim ulation
to conservethetotalangularm om entum ofthebar{halo system (eq.11).Thisbarradiusisunrealistically large com pared to
present-day bars,butthischoice ensuresthatallofthe particle num bercriteria obtained in Paper Iare satis�ed.However,
because the NFW pro�le isscale free inside ofrs,one should notexpectsigni�cantdi�erencesforsm allerbarsscaled to the
sam e enclosed dark-m atterm ass.W e willdiscusssm allerpresent-day-sized barsin x5.1.
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Figure 4.D istribution of�L z forthe slowing �ducialbarwith the locationsoflow-orderresonancesl1 :l2 atthe pattern speed ofpeak

torque overlayed.

The barperturbation isturned on overseveralbarrotation tim esusing an errorfunction asfollows:

A(t)=
A o

2
f1+ erf[(t� t0)=�]g (12)

where A(1 ) = A o is the �nalquadrupole am plitude.The am plitude of the m onopole term ,now integralto the overall
equilibrium ,is not adjusted.For the sim ulations described below,we set t0 = 1=2 and � = 1=4 unless otherwise stated.In
PaperIweused a slowerturn on to investigatethedetailed dynam icalm echanism .Here,ourturn on rateism otivated by bar
form ation tim es observed in self-consistent sim ulations (HBW K ).Scaled to the M ilky W ay,one tim e unit is approxim ately
2 G yr.Variations in t0 and � or the choice A(t)= constant do notm ake large di�erences in the results since the strongest
coupling is driven by the slowing ofthe bar (W einberg 2004).To com pare m odels with di�erent param eters t0 and �,we
de�ne a scaled tim e � �

Rt

0
dtA(t).Thisisthe equivalenttim e fora full-strength bar.In an N-body sim ulation withoutthe

bar perturbation,the dark m atter halo pro�le is indistinguishable from the initialpro�le after 3 tim e units(approx.6 G yr
forthe M ilky W ay).

W e use 106 m ultim ass particles for investigating the large barswith �ducialparam eters butsm aller barsrequire larger
N aswewillseein latersections.Thecriteria calculationsfrom PaperIpredictthatN � 108 equalm assparticleswithin the
virialradiusare needed forILR and N �

< 106 equalm ass particles forthe otherlow-orderresonances.The e�ective particle
num berin the vicinity ofILR (see PaperI)forN = 106 isbetween 107 and 108 equalm assparticleswithin the virialradius
and this provides su�cient coverage for allbut possibly the m ost eccentric orbits near the ILR for our large �ducialbar.
However,thisparticle num berisnotsu�cientfora scale-length sized bar,which requiresN �

> 109 equalm assparticles.

4.1 D escription and theoreticalinterpretation

Theresonantangularexchangem echanism deposits(orextracts)angularm om entum in (from )thedark m atterhalo atspeci�c
regionsin phasespace.Hence,aswediscussin PaperI,plotting thechangein angularm om entum overa �nitetim eisa good
way to seetheim portantresonances.In Figure4,weshow theensem blechangein thez com ponentoftheangularm om entum
�L z in phase-space during the evolution ofthe �ducialbar.An equilibrium phase-space distribution in a sphericalhalo is
described by two conserved quantitiesand fora clearerpresentation we use the energy E and the angularm om entum scaled
to the m axim um for a given energy � � J=Jm ax(E )2 [0;1].This �gure is m ade by �rst com puting �L z for each orbit as
a function ofits initialvalues ofE and �.W e then use kerneldensity estim ation with cross validation (Silverm an 1986) to
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Figure 5.The torque �L z=�t versus scaled tim e � from the �ducialm odelcom pared with the perturbation theory predictions from

Paper Iforthe totaltorque and forthe torque from individualresonances.

estim ate the sm oothing kernel.W e increase and decrease this estim ate to ensure thatthe resulting density �eld is notover
sm oothed.In the �gure,we also indicate the positionsofthe low-orderresonances,calculated atthe barpattern speed when
the torque islargest.However,since the barpattern speed changeswith tim e so willthe position ofthe resonancesin phase
space.This m akes the ILR less obvious because it is spread over a large range in energy owing to the tim e-dependence of
thefrequency spectrum oftheslowing bar.Thisresonance,(� 1;2;2)1,hasa particularly interesting degeneracy.As
 p ! 0,
thereisalwayssom e value� ! 0 such thatl1
 r + l2
 � ! m 
 p.The lim iting case isa purely radialorbit.In a cuspy pro�le,
the orbitalfrequencies
 j increase asthe energy decreasesso thatthere isalso som e bitofphase space nearresonance.This
resonance track continues to sm aller values ofE and �.Unlike the non-degenerate low-order resonances,for ILR a sm all
change in 
 p can have a large e�ecton the relative location ofthe resonance track.

In an evolving system ,the frequency spectrum is broadened,and thisprom otes coupling to the ILR overa large range
of radii. Paper I describes the application of canonical perturbation theory to tim e-dependent secular evolution using a
num ericalprocedure.Theperturbation theory allowsinvestigation ofeach resonanceseparately.W ecom paretheperturbation
theory predictions to our �ducialbar sim ulation in Figure 5.The perturbation theory predicts that the ILR is responsible
for approxim ately halfofthe totaltorque during the rapid phase ofbar slowing.However,since the strength ofthe bar
perturbation causes the interaction to be nonlinear,the linear perturbation theory is scaled beyond its dom ain ofvalidity,
which results in the m ism atch at early tim es (� �

< 0:2).Because we do not expect the perturbation theory to m atch the
stronger bar sim ulation precisely as it did for the weak bars considered in Paper I,the exact com parison is less usefulhere
than are the relative contributionsofeach resonance.Afterthe initialnonlinearphase,the ILR,the directradialresonance
(1;0;2)[hereafter,D RR],and the(2;� 2;2)resonancesaccountforapproxim ately 25% ofthetotaltorqueeach and corotation
and O LR are 15% and 10% ofthe total,respectively.Also note thatthe (2;� 2;2)resonance supplies angularm om entum to
the bar.After the bar slows substantially,the ILR becom es a less e�cient angular m om entum sink,requiring increasingly
high-eccentricity orbitsforcoupling to thecusp and therem aining low-orderresonancesm oveto largeradiiwherethecoupling
isalso weak.Aswe show in PaperI,theILR isthe m ostnum erically di�cultresonance to reproduce in N-body sim ulations.
Ifnum ericalde�cienciescause theILR to be m issed orweakened,the nettorque on the barcan begreatly reduced.Since,of
the rem aining resonances,D RR and (2;� 2;2) have com parable strengths butopposite signs and e�ectsim ilar radii,in this
num erically com prom ised case only the nete�ectofcorotation and O LR willslow the barand the angular m om entum will
be deposited atlargerradiiin the halo,ataboutthe barradius.

W e plot the bar pattern speed evolution in Figure 6.The initialbar period is 0:3 tim e units and the bar reaches half
of its fullam plitude at t = 0:5 (� = 0:07).At about this tim e the bar begins to slow rapidly.As described above,the

1 The resonance condition m ay be written l1
 r + l2
 � = m 
 p for a sphericalm odel.W e denote a particular resonance by the triple

(l1;l2;m ).W hen we are considering m = 2 speci�cally,we shorten the designation to (l1;l2).
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Figure 7.Evolution ofthe halo density pro�le shown as function oftim e T.The initialbar period is0.3 tim e units.

angularm om entum lossisdom inated by theILR (� 1;2;2)and D RR.Aswe discussed in W K 02,theaddition ofthisangular
m om entum causes the halo density pro�le to evolve.W e show the bar-driven evolution ofthe dark m atter density pro�le
for the �ducialm odelin Figure 7a.The orbits a�ected by the ILR have characteristic radiiwellinside the bar radius.The
corotation radiusbeginsattheend ofthebarand slowly m ovesoutward asthebarslows,while theILR m ovesinwards.The
D RR occursclose to butinside ofcorotation.The initialbarradiusisrs = 0:067 and thepeak ofthepro�le evolution occurs
ata radiusof0.01,a factorofsix sm allerin radius.Notethatthispro�leevolution occurseven though weadded a m onopole
com ponentto the barpotentialand hence rem oved the m = 1 instability.

Even ifthe bar does not slow at allthe halo density pro�le stillevolves.W e plot the evolution ofthe pro�le for this
�xed-pattern-speed case in Figure 7b and itshowsthe sam e overalltrend asforthe evolving bar.However,the evolution in
the �xed-pattern case isdriven only by the evolving halo and the creation ofthe barand notby the pattern speed evolution
and,therefore,isweaker.Fortim eslongerthan t& 1,the evolution ofthe innerpro�le ceasesforour�ducialbar,since the
barhasm ostly stopped slowing atthistim e.W e restarted a fresh barin the evolved phase space att= 1 and the evolution
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Figure 8.Thedistribution ofz-angularm om entum change(�L z)in

the halo phase space plotted as a function ofrcirc and �= J=J m ax

predicted by perturbation theory.The quantity rcirc isthe radiusof

a circularorbitwith the sam e energy.
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Figure 9.The evolution ofthe halo pro�le shown as a func-

tion oftim e T after adding the distribution of�L z shown in

Figure 8 over one tim e unit.

continued for another tim e unit.This indicates that the �nite life tim e ofthe bar is spreading power to lower frequencies,
where it can be resonantly absorbed by the halo cusp;we have predicted this transient analytically using the m ethods of
PaperI.

4.2 P ro�le evolution explained

Figure 8 showsthe phase-space distribution ofangular m om entum change �L z during one tim e unit(in unitswith M vir =
R vir = 1)fortheILR asthebarslows.Thisdistribution wascom puted using theperturbation theory approach used in Paper
Iand plotted as in Figure 4.Rather than plotting energy E and scaled angular m om entum � � J=Jm ax,however,we plot
the radius ofthe circular orbit with the sam e energy E ,called rcirc.For � � 1,the radius ofthe actualorbit willbe well
approxim ated by rcirc,butfor � � 0,the pericentric radius willbe m uch sm aller than rcirc,m aking the apocentric radius
O (rcirc).Since the largestvaluesof�L z occuratsm allvaluesof�,the torqued radialorbitshave an e�ecton the cusp well
inside rcirc.O fcourse,to follow the e�ecton the new equilibrium pro�le one m ustallow the phase space to selfconsistently
readjustto the new equilibrium .Com paring Figures7 and 8 showsthatthe radiithathavethe greatestpro�le evolution are
thesam eradiiwith thegreatestangularm om entum change,suggesting thatthepro�leevolution owesto angularm om entum
transferatILR.

As further evidence,we perform a sim ulation in which we add the perturbation theory predicted change in angular
m om entum (from Figure 8)ateach pointin phase space to an equilibrium NFW halo,continuously overone tim e unitand
allow thesystem to reach a new equilibrium .M ore precisely,ateach tim estep weuse Figure8 to estim ate thetim e-averaged
torque Tz = �L z=�t,then we com pute the values of E and � for each particle,then we com pute T z by interpolation,
and �nally we accelerate the particle in azim uth to reproduce �L z = Tz�t.The resulting density pro�les are shown in
Figure 9 and are a very close m atch to those in Figure 7a,dem onstrating thatthe deposition ofangularm om entum atILR
and subsequent re-equilibration drives the pro�le evolution.In principle,any torque received by the halo m ust change the
underlyingequilibrium pro�le.Thechangein thecusp appearsdram aticbecauseofthelow overallspeci�cangularm om entum
ofthe ILR-coupled cusp orbitsrelative to the barangularm om entum and the crucialrole these orbitsplay in sustaining the
selfgravity ofthe cusp.The response would presum ably be sm aller fora steepercusp,which would have a larger fractional
binding energy.

5 D EP EN D EN C E O N M O D EL PA R A M ET ER S

5.1 V ariation ofbar size and bar m ass

In thepastsection we discussed theresultsforour�ducialbar,which ism uch largerthan barsfound in galaxiestoday.Here,
we discussthe evolution ofboth shorterbarsand those with di�erentm asses.The di�erentbarlengthsand m asses thatwe
investigatearepresented in Table1.Sincetheinnerpartsofa NFW pro�learea powerlaw,itisscalefreeinsideofrs,which
is the length ofour largest bar.Therefore,the evolution ofshorter bars should scale as the bar rem ains the sam e fraction
ofthe enclosed m ass,and the corotation radius rem ains the sam e num ber ofbar lengths.Perturbation theory predicts a
well-de�ned scaling oftheoverallangularm om entum evolution with barm ass,m oreprecisely with theperturbation strength.
However,thescaling dependson thenatureoftheresonantinteraction.Iftheevolution isfastenough,an orbitpassesthrough
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Figure 10.The change in Lz for slowing bars ofdi�erent m asses and sizes scaled to the �ducialrun labelled as Length= 1,M ass= 1.

The circlesrepresentthe evolution ofthe Length= 1/6 case using 5 tim es m ore particles.

Table 1.Barparam eters

Length M ass R eallength (a) M b=M halo(a)

1 1/2 0.067 0.25

1 1 0.067 0.5

1 2 0.067 1.0

1 3 0.067 1.5

1/2 1/3 0.033 1.0

1/3 1/10 0.02 0.5

1/6 1/20 0.01 0.5

the resonance quickly com pared to the period ofthe resonantorbit.Aslong asthe angularm om entum istransferred in this
fastlim it (Trem aine & W einberg 1984,hereafter TW ),the torque scales as M 2

b.W e saw in Paper I that som e resonances
and especially ILR have contributions from the slow lim it,for which the torque scales as M 1=2

b
.M oreover,for strong bars,

m ost ofthe low-order resonances are in the transition region between these two regim es,rapid slowing not withstanding.
The interactionsthatlead to orbitsexchanging angularm om entum atresonance are described in PaperI.The totalangular
m om entum ofa barisproportionalto itsm ass:

Lz = Ib
 p / M bR
2

b
 p (13)

Ifwe assum e thatallangularm om entum transferisin the fastlim it,then

_Lz / M
2

b (14)

and we can com pare sim ulations ofdi�erentbarm ass M b,barlength a,and bar growth tim e A(t)as follows.Letthe ratio
ofthe barm assto the halo m assinside ofthe barradiusbe M � M b=M (a).Ifwe scale the tim e by M =
 p and the angular
m om entum ,Lz,by Lz initM then alltheevolution historiesshould bethesam e.Rem em berthatthisisifthefast-lim itscaling
applies.Alternatively,ifwe assum e thatallthe angularm om entum transferisin the slow lim it,then

_Lz / M
1=2

b
: (15)

and W e m ustscale the tim e by M
�1=2

=
 p.Finally,we m usttake into accountthe bargrowth tim e,A(t).Since the torque
m echanism is secular,we expect the degree ofevolution to be proportionalto the tim e integralofthe applied am plitude,
� =

R
t

0
dtA(t)asde�ned in x4.

Figure10a showstheevolution ofLz with � forsim ulationswith di�erentbarlengthsand m asses,labelled in unitsofthe
�ducialm odel,asoutlined in Table 1,and scaled forthe fastlim it.These sim ulationsalso use N = 106 m ultim assparticles.
Barcorotation occursata fort= � = 0 in allofthese sim ulations.The �rstfourcasesin the Figure show the scaled pattern
speed evolution forthe Length= 1 barwith a range ofm asses.In the lastthree caseswe reduce both the barlength and the
barm ass.Thesm allestbar,Length= 1/6,isapproxim ately a disk scalelength when scaled theM ilky W ay.W ith therescaling
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Figure 11.D i�erentparticle num bercriteria from PaperIfora scale-length bar(Length= 1/6) and the �ducialbar(Length= 1) forthe

ILR resonancein term sofequalm assparticleswithin thevirialradius.A lso shown arethee�ective num berofparticlesforourm ultim ass

sim ulationsusing 106 and 5� 106 particles.

the evolutions look sim ilar,exceptfor thatofthe Length= 1/6,M ass= 1/20 bar,which we discussm ore below.The residual
di�erencescould be caused eitherby non-linearinteractions,which could cause a breakdown in the linearscaling,num erical
artifacts,orcontributionsby resonancesin theslow lim it.W em akea rough testofthelastpossibility by taking a equal-part
linearcom bination ofthe fast-lim it and slow lim itscalings in Figure 10b.Now allbuttwo ofthe cases are alm ost identical;
thetwo discrepantonesaretheLength= 1/3,M ass= 1/10 and Length= 1/6,M ass= 1/20 bars.Sincethesetwo casesareforthe
leastm assive barsitseem sunlikely thattheirinappropriate scaling isrelated to non-lineare�ects.

Even with these di�erences,the scaling ofL z(t) is rem arkably good over an order ofm agnitude in unscaled tim e and,
therefore,m any ofthesebarshavevery di�erentratesofslowing.Thism ay beunderstood asfollows.Ifwethink ofperform ing
a periodogram on the bar perturbation,we willsee a broadened line in frequency space;the broadening willbe inversely
proportionalthechangein �L z=Lz sincetheam ountoftorquelostby thebarcontrolsitsinstantaneousfrequency.The�nite
tim e since the form ation ofthe baralso contributesto the broadening.However,the totalpower,determ ined by integrating
underthebroadened line,willbeapproxim ately thesam esincethetotalrotationalkineticenergy isapproxim ately thesam e.
Form ostresonances,exceptILR,the resonance occupiesa narrow band in energy.However,forILR,the energy range m ay
be large.Rapid evolution and subsequent broadening in frequency space can further increase the im portance of the ILR
contribution (W einberg 2004,PaperI).

Thescaling failureofthesm alllength barsevolutionary historiesism ostlikely caused by num ericalde�ciencies.In Paper
I,we derived three requirem ents on particle num ber to m odelresonant dynam ics correctly within N-body sim ulations.W e
present these m inim um particle num ber requirem ents for both the �ducial,Length= 1 bar (right-hand side) and the scale-
length,Length-1/6 bar(left-hand side)in Figure11 asa function ofradius.Each resonancehasdi�erentrequirem entsand we
show those forthe resonance thatism ostim portantforboth barslowing and dark m attercusp evolution,the ILR.W e only
plotthe criteria overthe range in radiithatdom inate the ILR foreach barlength.Since we plotthe num berofequalm ass
particles required within the virialradius,to com pare with our m ultim ass sim ulations,we also plot the equivalent num ber
ofequalm assparticlesin oursim ulations.Note thatin ourSCF code,which hasno directtwo-body interactions,the sm all
scale noise criterion does not apply.Nevertheless,for both bars the coverage criterion is the m ost stringent.For the sm all,
Length= 1/6 bar,one requiresabout109 particlesovertherangeofradiithatdom inate theILR.Thesam ecoverage criterion
dem ands only about 107 particles for the larger �ducialbar.Com paring this with the e�ective num ber ofparticles in our
106 m ultim asssim ulations,one can see thatthe �duciallength barhasa su�cientnum berofparticlesto follow the resonant
dynam icsand thesm all,Length= 1/6 barsim ulation doesnot,asisborn outin itspoorscaling.To testthisidea further,we
repeated the Length= 1/6 barsim ulation using �ve tim esm ore particles,i.e.5� 106 m ultim assparticles,which according to
Figure 11 should be su�cient.Now the scaled evolutionary history followsthatofthe othersim ulations,plotted asthe open
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Figure 12.The density pro�le evolution for three shorter bars.Sim ulations in the �rst three panels use N = 106 m ultim ass particles

and the fourth uses N = 5� 106 m ultim assparticles.

circles in Figure 10.This dem onstrates the extrem e sensitivity ofthe evolution to num ericalde�ciencies and the need for a
detailed understanding ofthe dynam icsin orderto trustthe resultsofN-body sim ulations.

Like the longer �ducialbar,the shorter bars,except for the Length= 1/6 bar,also cause density pro�le evolution,as
shown in Figure12abc.FortheLength= 1/2 (a = 0:033 orthreedisk scalelengths)barand Length= 1/3 (a = 0:02 ortwo disk
scale lengths) bar one clearly sees the sam e pro�le evolution as for the �ducialbar in x4.As predicted by Figure 11,there
is no pro�le evolution in the Length= 1/6 (a = 0:033 or one disk scale length) bar sim ulation with 106 m ultim ass particles.
However,once again ifwe use 5� 106 m ultim ass particles,a su�cientnum berto resolve the ILR resonance responsible for
the cusp density evolution according to Figure 11,density pro�le evolution occurs justas in the three longerbarsas shown
in Figure 12d.Forallfourbarlengthsthe density isreduced within about30% ofthe barradius,independentofbarlength
ifthe num ericalcriteria are satis�ed.

In sum m ary,these exam ples also help clarify severalim portant features of bar evolution in the sim ulations. For an
astronom ically realisticbarending atcorotation,a naiveestim ateplacestheILR deep within thecusp.Fora scalelength bar,
theparticle num berpredictionsfrom PaperIsuggestthatthe ILR should notbe seen in oursim ulationswith 106 m ultim ass
particles,and thereforethereshould beno density pro�leevolution and indeed thereisnot.However,for5� 106 particles,the
e�ectivenum berofparticlesnearILR exceedsthecoverage criterion and weagain see density evolution.Even so,thepro�les
in the sim ulationsdo notevolve atvery sm allradii.Itisnow clearthatthese sim ulationscannotcouple to these sm allradii
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Figure 13.Pro�le evolution with barsofdi�erentaxis ratio.Each curve islabelled by tim e.The initialbarrotation period is0.3 tim e

units.

solely forcom putationalreasons.Finally,although the m ultim assinitialconditionsused here im proved the radialresolution
and allowed usto recoverthecorrectresonantdynam icsusing fewertotalparticles,thistechniquem ustbecautiously because
itcan produce m ore noise atlargerradii.

5.2 V ariation in bar shape

Figure3 clearly showsthata largerm ajorto sem i-m ajoraxisratio resultsin a sm allerquadrupoleam plitudeinsideofthebar
radius.However,ifthe quadrupoleam plitude becom estoo sm all,there willno way ofcoupling to theinnerhalo.W epresent
a seriesofsim ulationswith N = 106 (withoutm ultim ass)with an evolving barpattern speed to investigate thisanticipated
trend.The evolution ofthe halo pro�les for di�erentaxis ratios is presented in Figure 13.O therwise,param eters are those
from the �ducialrun.Each panelshows a di�erentaxis ratio a2=a1 with �xed a3=a1.There is little evolution in the pro�le
fora2=a1 & 0:3 there isno obviousevolution.However,there isclearinnerpro�le evolution fora2=a1 . 0:2.

This behaviour is expected from on the criteria described in Paper I(see Fig.14).The coverage criterion is dom inant
here asdiscussed earlier.The sharp threshold is the com bined result ofincreasing am plitude with decreasing axisratio and
m orerapid slowing with increasing am plitude.A sm alleram plitudeperturbation in thevicinity ofa resonanceyieldsa sm aller
resonancewidth and therefore a highercentralparticle num berrequirem ent.Sim ilarly,a weakly slowing barwillnotbroaden
the ILR to lowerfrequenciesand therefore largerradiiwhere the coverage criterion isalso lessstringent.These runssuggest
that our �ducialsim ulation is close to the m inim um necessary particle num bers.Changing a2=a1 from 0.2 to 0.5 m akes an
orderofm agnitudedecreasein thevalueoftheinnerpotential.Itis,therefore,no surprisethatweseecriticalbehaviouraswe
increase the am plitude ofthe quadrupole by decreasing the axisratio a2=a1.The description ofthese trendswere presented
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Figure 14.Criticalparticle num ber criteria from Paper Ifor �ducialbar (a = 0:067) and but with varying sem i-m inor to sem i-m ajor

axisratios.

in W K .The noise criterion forpointparticlesisalso shown in Figure 14.Forthese cases,the sm all-scale noise and coverage
criteria have sim ilar m agnitude.The noise criteria scales as the am plitude ofthe perturbation potentialwhile the coverage
criterion scales as the square root ofthis value;this explainsthe di�erence in range with varying a2=a1.The valuesfor the
large-scale noise criterion,relevantto oursim ulation m ethod,are negligible here.

5.3 V ariation in halo density pro�le

Theshapeofthehalo density pro�le,which determ inestheexistenceand location ofresonancesfora given barpattern speed,
therefore,determ inesthe m agnitude and e�ectofthe angularm om entum transfer.Asan extrem e exam ple,we describe the
evolution ofa barin a lowered,truncated isotherm alsphere (K ing 1966)with a core radiusequalto rs in the NFW m odel,
using the sam e totalm assasthatwithin the virialradiusin the �ducialrun.W e considertwo barlengths:one with a length
of0.015 (1.5 scale lengths when scaled to the M ilky W ay)and one the sam e as the �ducialbar with a length of0.067 (6.7
scale lengths).The m assofeach baris50% ofthem assoftheenclosed dark m atterhalo m assand initially corotation occurs
atthe end ofthebar.Resonantdynam ic theory (see PaperI)tellsusthatto havea resonance there m ustbe orbitswith the
right frequency.In addition,within a constant density harm onic core,like in the centralregions ofa K ing m odel,there is
no resonance unlessl1 + l2 � m = 0.Forthe low orderresonances,which are m ost im portantfor the evolution,this isonly
trueforthecorotation resonance.However,asthebarslows,theorbitswith therightfrequency m ovefurtheroutin thehalo
and the corotation resonance becom es very weak.Therefore,there is no ILR in either case.In addition,for the a = 0:015
bar,there are also no (1,0) or (2,-2)resonances,only a sm allregion ofO LR,and a weakening corotation resonance.Figure
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Figure 15.Pattern speed evolution in a K ing m odelwith rc = rs and two di�erent bar m odels:the �ducialbar with sem im ajor axis

a = 0:067 = rs (6.7 disk scale lengths forthe M ilky W ay) and a sm allbarwith a = 0:015 (1.5 disk scale lengths).

15 shows the pattern speed evolution for the two bars.The di�erence in evolution ofthe pattern speed,which owes to the
di�erentresonancespresent,isstriking.

Next,we com pare the evolution ofa bar in a K ing m odeldark m atter halo with the evolution in a NFW dark m atter
halo.W e choose the K ing M odelto have the sam e m assand a sim ilarconcentration asthe NFW halo.The barhasa length
of0.01 (one disk scale length when scaled to the M ilky W ay) and initially corotation occurs at the end ofthe bar.Figure
16a com pares the two initialdensity pro�les.The dark m atter density ofthe K ing m odelat one bar length is larger than
that ofthe NFW m odeland the K ing density falls below the NFW density at approxim ate 1/30 ofthe bar radius.Figure
16b shows the evolution ofthe bar pattern speed.The bar in the K ing m odeldoes not slow m uch at allbecause there is
no ILR or D RR,as shown in Figure 16c where we show the position ofthe resonances in phase space.W e have seen (Fig.
5) that these two resonances are responsible for a large fraction ofthe torque.Although corotation,(2,-2),and O LR are
active,theirnetcontributionsnearly cancel.Hence,these resonancesm erely redistribute the angularm om entum butdo not
provide a signi�cant net torque on the bar.This is an exam ple ofa bar in m assive dark m atter halo that does not slow,
although a signi�cant am ount oftotalangular m om entum is exchanged with the halo.O ften,people m odelbar slow down
as Chandrasekhar dynam icalfriction on two point m asses,each with one halfthe bar m ass,located at the bar radius (e.g.
Sellwood 2004).In thiscase,such a prescription would have predicted thatthe K ing M odelbarwould slow faster than the
NFW .LocalChandrasekhardynam icalfriction doesnotapply to barslow down,itisthe resultofresonantdynam ics.

W ehaveseen thatallaspectsofthegalaxy m odel| allthebarand darkm atterhaloparam eters| can a�ectthesubsequent
evolution.Therefore,when one com pares the di�erences in evolution between di�erent scenarios,the values that are kept
constant determ ine the outcom e.For exam ple,Figure 17a shows the dark m atter halo evolution for our �ducialbar in a
Hernquist dark m atter halo,� / r

�1 (r+ a)�3 ,with a = rs and the sam e m ass within the virialradius as our NFW halo.
The pro�le evolution isnegligible.However,the m assenclosed within thebarradiusis2.5 tim eslargerthan than thatin the
NFW m odel.Increasing the m ass ofthe bar by a factor oftwo,which m akes the bar m ass 40% ofthe enclosed halo m ass,
leads to obvious pro�le evolution.For com parison,Figure 17c shows the evolution ofthe sam e m odel17b but without self
gravity.The pro�le evolvesonly slightly and dem onstratesthe im portance ofselfgravity in density pro�le evolution.

As a �nalexam ple,in Figure 18,we com pare the pattern speed and density pro�le evolution ofthe �ducialbar in a
Hernquistdark halo with thatin a NFW halo.However,in thiscase we m atch the densitiesofthe innerpro�le,m aking the
m assinside ofR vir no longer the sam e in the two m odels.Butsince the m ain di�erencesbetween these halo m odelsoccurs
atradiiwellbeyond the bar,the barslow down and density pro�le evolution haloesisnearly identical.
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6 C O M PA R ISO N W IT H O T H ER P U B LISH ED W O R K

Recent work from di�erent groups have reported a range of conclusions regarding halo induced bar slow down and the
subsequent bar-induced halo evolution.As this and Paper I dem onstrate,the theory ofthe dynam icalinteraction agrees
with oursim ulations,dem onstrating itsconceptualsoundnessand applicability.Any di�erencesm usteitherbe the resultof
di�erencesin thesim ulated barand halo,which can bein thehalo pro�le,thebarshape,thebarm ass,thepattern speed,or
theevolutionary history,orto num ericalde�ciencies.x5 illustratesthediversity ofevolutionary resultsthatcan resultfrom a
rangeofbarand halo m odels.W ealso dem onstrated how notsatisfying any ofthethreeparticlenum bercriteria can resultin
underestim ating barslow down and thehalo density pro�leevolution.However,ifoneusesan insu�cientnum berofparticles
in a sim ulation,how theevolution proceedsrelativeto thecorrectsolution willdepend on thedetailsoftheN-body algorithm .
Furtherm ore,the approach to the correct answer can be sudden,which m eans that the standard approach ofconvergence
testing can bem isleading.O nly by fully understandingtheunderlyingdynam icscan onefully trusttheresultsofone’sN-body
sim ulation.

There are two m ain di�erencesreported in the literature:the rate ofbarslowing and the resulting evolution ofthe halo
pro�le as a result ofthe angular m om entum deposition.M ost groups agree that the bar does slow in m ost circum stances
(HW ;D ebattista & Sellwood 2000;Sellwood 2006;Athanassoula 2003;M cM illan & D ehnen 2005) although Valenzuela &
K lypin (2003,hereafter VK ) �nd a m ore m odest slow down.Besides our work (W K ;Holley-Bockelm ann et al.2005),no
published sim ulation to date has shown a decrease in the halo centraldensity owing to angular m om entum loss from the
bar.O fthese,Sellwood (2006,hereafterS06)providessu�ciently detailed inform ation so thatwe can com pare directly.S06
describes sim ulations with an externalbar potentialsim ilar to those here and in W K .His sim ulations thatuse an external
barpotentialare usetwo dark m atterhaloes:a Hernquistm odeland NFW m odel.Thebarisa �tto an n = 2 Ferrersm odel
(Ferrers1887)also used by HW .S03 m akestwo m ain pointsrelevantto ourwork here:1)no pro�leevolution isobserved for
bisym m etric,even-parity forcing by thebarin eithertheNFW pro�le,Hernquistpro�leora self-consistently form ed N-body
bar;and 2)pro�le evolution isseen ifthe odd-parity forcing is included owing to a centring artifact.W e con�rm thislatter
artifact,attributable to thedipole response,doesdistortthepro�le,and addressed thisissue in detail(see x3).However,our
�ducialrun (x4) does not su�er from this artifact and stillshows signi�cant halo density evolution.M oreover,we �nd that
even in W K ,there ispro�le evolution before the dipole centring problem dom inatesthe evolution.

Thereareprobably two m ain reasonsforourdi�erencewith thebisym m etric(even term sonly)runsfrom S06.First,the
Ferrersm odel�tused in S06 and HW hassigni�cantly loweram plitudethan theone used here asdescribed in x2.3.Figure 2
showsthe �tfrom HW to Ferrersn = 2 m odelcom pared with ourcurrentm odelusing the sam e barm ass.The peak ofthe
quadrupolepotentialdi�ersby a factorof30.In addition,wehaveseen thatnarrowerbarshavem uch largerinnerquadrupole
potentials than rounder bars (see Fig.3).In particular,S06 and HW use b=a = 0:5 while in this paper we use b=a = 0:2,
which ism ore typicalofa m oderate to strong bar.The innerquadrupole forthe sam e hom ogeneousellipsoid with these two
axisratios isan additionalfactorof10 larger!W hen we evolve sim ulations using the param etersin S06 we obtain the sam e
results:no m easurable halo evolution.W e expect that sim ilar considerations explain the lack ofevolution reported in S03
from the self-consistentbarrun.

M ore generally,the dynam ics described in Paper Iand dem onstrated here im ply that halo evolution through bar{halo
coupling dependson a variety offactors:1)theunderlying halo and disk m assdeterm inestheradiallocation ofcom m ensurate
frequencies;2)thebarshapeand pro�ledeterm inethestrength ofthequadrupolecoupling attheseresonances;3)thehistory
ofthe evolution,e.g.form ation and slow down rate,determ inesthe duration ofthe coupling;and 4)allofthe previousthree
determ inethem agnitudeofthehalo evolution.An interesting exam pleofthisinterplay,suggested by thesim ulationsin S03,
is the pro�le evolution in a Hernquist pro�le com pared to the NFW pro�le absent the dipole-centring problem s.A naively
analogous �ducialm odelputs the bar at the Hernquist m odelscale length a with the sam e m ass.Surprisingly,the pro�le
evolution for this m odelis negligible.However,the m ass enclosed within the bar radius is 2.5 tim es larger than that for
the NFW pro�le.Increasing the barm ass by a factor oftwo givesm ore com parable enclosed m asses and the density pro�le
evolves.

VK attribute the di�erences between their sim ulations with other work and analytic estim ates to the higher spatial
resolution obtainable with their AM T (K ravtsov et al.1997) Poisson solver.This conclusion is inconsistent at least in part
with thedynam icsdescribed hereand in PaperI.Thecoupling between thebarand thehalo isdom inated by thelowestorder
even m ultipoles,l= 2 in particular,and the contribution for higher m ultipoles decreases exponentially with lbeyond som e
m odestvalueofl.Although VK usea m ultim asshalo phasespace,theire�ectiveparticlenum berfallsbelow thecoverageand
sm all-scale noise criteria for the ILR,although it is just su�cientfor the D RR.The failure ofone or m ore ofthese criteria
m ay account for som e ofthe discrepancy.Additionally,it is probably worth investigating the num ericalnoise properties of
the AM T algorithm .The sim ulations ofM cM illan & D ehnen (2005) also do nothave nearly enough particles to satisfy the
coverage criterion forILR,which isthe resonance responsible forhalo cusp evolution.

The underlying dynam ics described by Athanassoula (2003) is consistent with our discussion in Paper I although the
em phasisand num ericalexperim entsare quite di�erentso we willnotattem pta directcom parison here.However,given the
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resultswith the Hernquistpro�lesdescribed above and the large scale ofherbarsrelative to the halo scale length,we would
expectthatthe m agnitude ofthe coupling to the innercusp would be sm all.

7 D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

Thispaper,togetherwith PaperI,hasthreegoals:1)to explain and clarify thedynam icsofresonancesin secularevolution;2)
to derivethecriteria necessary fora N-body sim ulation to obtain theseresonancedynam ics;and 3)to dem onstratethephysics
ofresonances and the applicability ofthese criteria in N-body sim ulations.This paper em phasises the bar{halo interaction
asa testcase forresonant-driven secularevolution butthesam e techniquescan beused generally.W econ�rm ourprediction
(W einberg & K atz 2002,W K )thatangular m om entum transport can drive substantialcusp evolution within � 30% ofthe
barradius,m ediated by the innerLindblad resonance.O urN-body sim ulationscorroborate the particle-num berpredictions
ofPaper Iand illustrate the failure ofcusp evolution when the particle criteria are not m et.A sm allnum ber oflow-order
resonances dom inate the angular m om entum transport.Therefore,the features and m agnitude ofthe evolution m ay vary
considerably with the m odeldepending on which resonances exist and can couple e�ectively.M ore generally,this paper
underscoresthe im portance ofa priorunderstanding ofthe underlying dynam icsto ensure a successfulsim ulation.

The im portance ofresonances iseasily m otivated.W eak butlarge-scale perturbationsfrom satellites,self-excited spiral
arm s,and bars break the axisym m etry ofa near-equilibrium galaxy.These perturbationsrequire resonances to redistribute
angular m om entum which drive the secular evolution. Conversely, without resonances, the torque would vanish and no
evolution could everbedriven by theseperturbations.Forexam ple,theexistenceofthebarforcesan oscillation in theorbits
butm any ofthese orbitsrem ain adiabatically invariantto the barforcing.However,because the barisslowing orchanging
at a �nite rate,a m easurable num ber oforbits end up with broken invariants and cause a net angular m om entum change.
However,the change in angular m om entum ofthese orbits varies from positive to negative with initialphase.These larger
variationscancelto leave the netpositive contribution from the bar.Therefore,a sim ulation m usthavesu�cientparticlesto
pick up the nete�ectofthiscancellation and su�ciently low noise thatan orbitrem ainscoherentoverm any orbitalperiods
during the resonantinteraction.

W ehavediscussed thisand severalotherkey pointsto keep in m ind when considering resonantinteractions.First,Paper
I further elaborates how and why resonances govern the long-term evolution near-equilibrium ofslowly evolving galaxies.
W ithoutresonances,evolution would depend on astronom icalsourcesofscattering and scattering hasan extrem ely long tim e
scalefora quiescentgalaxy.Second,resonancesarebroadened in frequency spaceby both the�nitelifetim eofthebarand the
evolution ofthe bar.Therefore,no barresonance iseverin�nitely thin in frequency space,even one with a constantpattern
speed.To �rstapproxim ation in the ratio ofthe evolution tim e scale to the characteristic period,the width ofthe frequency
broadening hasno e�ecton the angularm om entum exchange.W e dem onstrate thisem pirically in x5.1 using slowing barsof
di�erentsizesand m asses.Thisresultcan m otivated by an oscillatoranalogy.Theresonanceactsasa forcing whosefrequency
ischanging with tim e.Therateofchangeforthisforcing correspondstotheresonancesweeping through phasespace.An orbit
nearresonance has the perturbation im posed on the naturalorbitalm otion with a beatfrequency.Asthe orbitapproaches
the resonance,thisbeatfrequency decreasesand the perturbation am plitude increases.The phase ofthe beatpattern asthe
beat frequency passes through zero then determ ines the torque.Ifthe tim e to pass through the resonance is short,m any
orbitswillbeleftwith a torquefrom thebaralthough thechangefrom each willbesm all.Ifthetim eto passthrough islong,
fewerorbitswillreceivea nettorquebutthosethatdo willreceiveproportionately m oreangularm om entum .In second-order
perturbation theory,these two opposing trendsprecisely canceland the torque is the sam e independentofwaiting tim e.In
otherwords,itisthe integralunderthe frequency \line" thatm atters,notitswidth.Forexam ple,the torque transferred in
an idealised perturbation with a constantpattern speed (e.g.W einberg & K atz2002)willhavethesam etorqueasthosewith
a varying pattern speed overa few dynam icaltim es.

There are two additionalconditionsnecessary forthisto work:the angularm om entum exchange perorbitm ustrem ain
linear,j�Jj=J � 1,and the rate ofchange in pattern speed m ust be larger than the squared libration frequency for the
resonance (the fast lim itfrom TW ).This sim ple explanation is com plicated by the non-linear dynam ics that plays a role
when the am plitude ofthe perturbation islarge orthe barevolvesslowly.Thisisthe slow lim itfrom TW and the resulting
perturbation theory is no longer second-order.Paper I shows that this lim it is im portant for the ILR,in particular,and
angularm om entum exchange in thisregim e isvery susceptible to sm all-scale noise (see PaperIfordetails).Forstrong bars,
m any ofthe low-orderresonancesare close to the transition between these two regim es.

These considerations m otivated particle-num ber criteria for N-body sim ulations to accurately represent the resonance
dynam ics.The �rst,the coverage criterion,ensuresthatphase space density be su�ciently high thatthe sum ofinteractions
with di�erentphase accurately yields the nettorque.The second and third criteria ensures thatthe gravitationalpotential
uctuationsare su�ciently sm allthatslow-lim itresonancescan stilloccurin the sim ulation.W e arti�cially divide the noise
into two regim es:1) sm all-scale noise refers to uctuationson interparticle scales or larger.This noise is typicalofparticle-
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particle codes;2) large-scale noise refers to uctuations on the scale ofthe inhom ogeneity ofthe galaxy equilibrium .This
noise istypicalofthe basisexpansion code used in thisstudy.

D i�erentcom binationsofthesethreecriteria dom inatefordi�erentastronom icalscenariosand fordi�erentcodes.W e�nd
here and in PaperIthatthe coverage and sm all-scale noise criteria dom inate.Since ourwork here usesthe basisexpansion,
our sim ulations are only a�ected by the coverage criterion.W e show that a scale-length bar (sim ilar to the M ilky W ay) in
an NFW halo with c = 15 requires N �

> 2 � 109 particles to recover the predicted evolutionary features.W e accom plish
this large value ofN with a m ultim ass phase-space distribution (x2.1) which yields a large e�ective particle num ber where
itisneeded.W e strongly encourage othersto investigate the im portance ofthese criteria and the noise criteria in particular
for their favourite Poisson solver.It is possible,for exam ple,that tree and grid codes m ight introduce sources ofnoise not
considered here and in PaperI.

The shape and m assofthe bara�ectsthese estim ates.A barwith the sam e size and shape asour�ducialm odelbuta
sm allerm asswillhavea sm allerresonanceregion and,therefore,requirem oreparticlesto satisfy thecoveragecriterion.Paper
Ishowsthatthiscriterion scales approxim ately asM �1=2

b
and oursim ulationshere are in good agreem entwith thisscaling.

Sim ilarly,a barwith a 5:1 in-planeaxisratio and shallow oratsurfacedensity (sim ilarto observed strong bars)can provide
m ore than an orderofm agnitude strongercoupling thata weak ovalwith a falling surface density.W e have illustrated these
featureswith a suiteofsim ulationsforbarswith di�ering axisratiosand di�erentparticlenum bers.W e�nd thatthecoupling
to the innercusp appearsatthe barstrength predicted by ourparticle num bercriteria.

Resonance-driven secular evolution is related to dynam icalfriction,which is also a secular process.TraditionalChan-
drasekhar dynam icalfriction is non-periodic and works according to the classicalscattering explanation.For quasi-periodic
system s like galaxies,the correct physicalpicture is angular m om entum transfer near resonances,as described in TW and
PaperIatlength.Technically,these dynam icscan be understood asthe superposition ofm any second-ordersecularHam il-
tonian perturbation theory problem s,one foreach resonance.In thelim itofa sm allscale perturbation,say a tiny satellite in
orbitin a dark m atterhalo,one can show thatthese two viewsgive identicalresults(W einberg 1986).So dynam icalfriction
operates in quasi-periodic system sbecause ofresonances.This does notim ply thatone can replace the dynam icsdescribed
in PaperIwith Chandrasekhar’sdynam icalfriction form ula.Forexam ple,suppose thatwe rem oved theband ofphasespace
around som e ofthelow-orderresonancesin Figure 5 in PaperIand �lled itin with unresponsiveparticles.The torquewould
vanish butthe torque predicted by Chandrasekhar’sform ula would only drop by a negligible am ount.O urnum ericalexper-
im ent ofa rotating bar inside ofa K ing-m odelcore (x5.3) shows that the torque is negligible even though the dark-m atter
density isthesam eastherapidly slowing barin an NFW m odel,becausetoo few low-orderresonancesareavailableto accept
torque.A larger bar in the sam e m odelm ay be able to slow through the outer resonances but,without an ILR,the pro�le
evolution would be quite m odest.Finally,allhalo pro�lesa�ectthe m agnitude and location ofthe bar{halo torque through
the existence ofvariousresonances.Forexam ple,by elim inating the ILR and D RR resonanceswith a sm allbar-sized core in
the dark-m atterhalo,we can allbutelim inate subsequentbarslowing.If,forexam ple,an early barcould atten an initially
cuspy pro�le,the CD M barslowing catastrophe (D ebattista & Sellwood 2000)would be elim inated.

Paper Iderives analytically and dem onstrates num erically that noise from the �nite num ber ofparticles leads to uc-
tuationsin the gravitationalpotentialthatcan change the nature ofthe resonantinteraction thatwould obtain in the lim it
N ! 1 .In Nature,galaxieshave a variety ofsubstructuresand the sum totalinuence ofthese m ay be described asnoise.
However,allnoise does not have the sam e spatialand tem poralscales as particle noise and,therefore,willhave a di�erent
im pacton the resonances.Forexam ple,consider a single satellite orbiting in the halo.W e can consider its inuence on the
galaxy using the perturbation theory described in Paper I and sim ulations by the m ethods described in this paper.Ifwe
add a few m ore satellites,the net e�ect can be treated in the sam e way as one satellite.As long as the inuence ofeach
satellite is coherent over particle orbitaltim es,the sam e resonant dynam ics obtains.As we begin to increase the num ber
ofsatellites,the com bined e�ect willappear as rapid changes in the force in space and tim e.As these uctuations in the
correlation length ofthe gravitational�eld approach the size ofthe resonance potentialand ifthe correlation tim esbecom e
sm allerthan the orbitaltim es,the nete�ecton the resonancesisthe sam e aswith sm all-scale noise.However,ifwe restrict
the population ofsatellites to large radii,the spatialscales ofthe uctuations willbe large and the tem poralcorrelations
willbe long;therefore,thispopulation only weakly e�ectsthe dynam icsofthe innergalaxy.Asanotherexam ple,m olecular
cloudsin a disk,becausethey arecon�ned to thedisk,only contributenoiseon scalesthataresm allrelativeto thedom inant
halo resonances considered in PaperI.Noise owing to the �nite num berofsim ulation particles generates noise atallscales,
and because this noise source is generated by the orbits them selves,it naturally couples to the spatialand tem poralnoise
scalesin the m oste�ective com bination to a�ectthe resonances.In sum m ary,allnoise isnotalike;the spatialand tem poral
properties ofthe noise are just asim portant as itstotalpower.The m ostobvious sources ofastronom icalnoise| m olecular
cloudsin thedisk and substructurein thehalo| are notlikely to havethesam e e�ectasparticlenoise.Thepoweron various
scalesforsom e particularnoise source m ay be com puted using the m ethod described in W einberg (2001).

Finally these stringentparticle num berrequirem entsdoesnotbode wellforab initio galaxy form ation sim ulations(e.g.
Steinm etz.Navarro:XX and G overnato.etal:05)to correctly capture the correctresonantdynam ics.W ithoutdoing so,results
about disk sizes and rotation curves,som e of the m ost controversialtopics,are allsuspect.For exam ple,a typicalsuch
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sim ulation that focuses on the form ation ofone galaxy requires about �ve tim es m ore particles than those required within
thevirialradiusto place the galaxy in itspropercosm ologicalcontext.Such sim ulationsalso use equalm assparticleswithin
the virialradius.This m eans that such a sim ulation would require at least 10 billion particles to correctly m odelthe disk
dynam ics!Thisisjustto m odelthebar-halo interaction.O therprocesseswould likely requireeven m oreparticles.Such large
sim ulationsseem unlikely with ourlifetim eand henceastronom erswillhaveto inventm orecleverapproachesthan purebrute
force to m ake progressin thisarea ofstudy.

This study m otivates the im portance ofcom bining sim ulations with analytic theory to understand galaxy evolution.
To recapitulate the introduction,the bar{halo problem was chosen for its overallstructuralsim plicity and,therefore,its
am enability to both perturbation theory and N-body sim ulation.To our surprise,the problem exhibited subtlety at every
turn.From perturbation theory,we �nd thattwo separate regim es apply:one that scales as the square ofthe perturbation
strength and onethatscalesasthesquarerootoftheperturbation strength.Both regim esapply to problem sofastronom ical
interest.From kinetic theory,we �nd that these regim es can be a�ected by relaxation for particle num bers currently used
by sim ulations. W e further show that the quantity of torque and the qualitative behaviour of the subsequent evolution
depends on m ost aspects of the m odel including its history. Because of these subtleties, N-body studies have produced
varying results leading to controversy in the literature.M oreover,researchers typically rely on N-body sim ulation to study
astronom icalscenariosthatappeartrickierthan thisone.Forexam ple,theheating ofa disk by a satellite m ay requireproper
representation ofbending m odesand subsequentdam ping through resonantcoupling.The range offrequenciesand scalesin
this latter problem is m uch broader than the bar{halo interaction considered here and,therefore,likely to present sim ilar
sortsofsurprises thatonly a com bined N-body{perturbation theory com parison willreveal.Additionalm ultiscale problem s
include the satellite{halo interaction and resonant(pseudo-)bulge form ation,and these are likely to require sim ilarly intense
levelsofdynam icalscrutiny.
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Figure 16.Com parison ofbar evolution in a K ing m odeldark halo with a N FW dark halo with sim ilar concentrations and the sam e

m ass.Panel(a) shows dark-m atter density pro�les,Panel (b)shows the evolution of the bar pattern speed and Panel(c) shows the

distribution ofangularm om entum change in phase space forthe K ing m odel.W e also overlay the location ofthe prim ary resonances as

labelled.
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Figure 17.Pro�le evolution in a H ernquistpro�le.(a)The �ducialbarfrom x4 with a = rs.(b)Twice the m assofthe �ducialbar.(c)

A sin (b) butwith no selfgravity.
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Figure 18.Com parison ofevolution in N FW and H ernquist dark haloes with m atched cusps.Left:evolution ofpattern speed.R ight:

evolution ofpro�lesin H ernquisthalo (com pare with Fig.7).
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